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®ije Sing-turn Phi
GENERAL
NOTES
Learn how to write a resume
that is attractive and effective,
and learn the value of presenting
yourself succinctly and in an interesting way. The last resume
writing workshop of this term will
be held on December 4 at 3:00
p.m. in Room 109 of the University
Center.

Byte now
Registered students may purchase IBM/PCs through the Computer Center and receive IBM's
30% educational discount. Students must make a 100% payment
in advance. Those students interested in placing an order
should contact Mac McCloud for
an appointment at Ext. 884,
Tucker Hall, between 8:30 a.m.
•4:30 p.m. The offer is good until
December 31,1986

Four new members were elected
and two members retired from
Washington and Lee Board of
Trustees during its annual fall
meeting held this year in Richmond
The new members are: Dr. William M. Gottwald, '70, of Richmond;
Richard D. Haynes, '48L, of Dallas:
Patricia Webb Leggett of Lynchburg; Vaughan Inge Morrissette of
Mobile, Ala.
Retiring from the Board were Rev.
Christopher Keller Jr., '39, of Alexandria, La., and Calvert Thomas. '38. of

Hartford, Conn.
The changes on the Board will
become effective on Jan. 1,1987.
Gottwald is general manager of the
Richmond-based Elk Horn Coal
Corp., an Ethyl Corp subsidiary. He
joined Ethyl in 1981 in the company's
human resources department. After
serving on the staff of Ethyl's budget
department, he was named marketing manager of Elk Horn in February
1982. He was promoted to his current
position in May 1984.
A native of Richmond, Gottwald
received the B.S degree from W&L
and earned the MBA. from the
University of Richmond and the M.D.

By MARGARET PIMBLETT
Staff Reporter

I wanna do what?

As I lay dying
Local audiences will have a unique chance to get to know Nobel
Prize-winning author William
Faulkner better when "Oh, Mr.
Faulkner. Do You Write?" plays
here on Dec. 2 and 3 at 8 p.m. at
the W&L University Theatre.
Starring John Maxwell as the
Mississippi author, the play for
one actor was developed in
Mississippi, where Faulkner lived
and worked.

As I go dancing
Dance to the sounds of "Nocturnal Zoo" and "Velvet Paw" at the
Christopher Newport College Holiday "Collegiate Convergence."
The festivities will be on Wednesday evening, November 26, from
7:00PMtol:30AM.
College students from throughout the state are invited to attend
the dance to help "kick-off" the
holiday season. All monies raised
will go to charities such as
"Operation Smile."
Christopher Newport College is
located at 50 Shoe Lane in
Newport News. For further information contact the CNC Student
Association at 599-7197.

Wheels of fortune
Apple Computer invites
students, faculty and staff affiliated with colleges and universities throughout the United
States to compete for Apple's
Wheels for the Mind awards and
$50,000 worth of prize money.
The awards seek to honor individuals associated with institutions of higher education who
have developed outstanding
educational applications that run
on Apple computers and that are
currently in use in at least one
school.
Entries will be accepted in the
following categories:
•In Class Instruction
•Teaching Tools
•Study/Research Tools
•Development Tools
Entries must be received by
February 28,1987. Winners will be
announced and honored at the Apple University Consortium (AUC)
meeting to be held in the San
Francisco Bay Area in June
where $20,000 will be awarded to
the grand prize winner and $7,500
each will go to the four runnersup.
For official submission form
and guidelines write to:
Wheels for the Minds Awards"
Apple Computer. Inc
20525 Mariani Avenue MS 23-E
Cupertino, CA 95014

from Tulane University He is a
member of the American Academy
of Dermatology, the Richmond
Academy of Medicine, and the
Medical Society of Virginia. He is
also a member of Omicron Delta
Kappa and is a trustee of The
Medical College of Virginia Foundation.
Gottwald and his wife, Constance
Ingrid Stevenson Gottwald, have four
children.
Haynes is a senior partner in the
Dallas law firm of. Haynes and
Boone. He received his undergraduate degree from W&L in 1958.
Haynes and Boone is a 110-lawyer

firm, founded in 1964, specializing in
corporate and securities law, bank
ing law, real estate law, corporate
tax. international law, labor law, and
business litigation. Haynes has been
a lecturer at Southern Methodist
University's School of Law. He is a
member of the American. Oklahoma.
and Texas bar associations and has
held leadership positions on commit
tees of those associations
He has been elected to both the
Order of the Coif and Omicron Delta
Kappa at W&L and has been president of the Law School Council and
vice president of the Alumni Association. He is active in numerous com-

munity affairs in Dallas, including
the St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, the Dallas
Museum of Fine Arts, and the City of
Dallas Mayor's Task Force on Housing
Haynes and his wife. Norine Castle
Haynes, are the parents of two
daughters.
Leggett is associated with Douglas
Associates, a Charlottesville-based
landscape architecture firm that
does commercial, residential, site
improvement, and downtown revitalization work throughout Virginia. A
1953 graduate of Randolph-Macon
□ See New, page 4

Rasor praises underground
fl

An Identifying Career Alternatives session, designed to help
upperclassrnen consider their options, will be held on Dec. 3 at 3
p.m. in Room 109 of the University
(enter Students will learn how to
match their interests, values and
skills to the world of work.
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The procurement scandals within
the United States Department of
Defense will not be solved until the
public forces Congress and the administration to instigate those
changes, said Pentagon watchdog
Dina Rasor in a lecture in Lee Chapel
Monday night.
"It is up to Congress, the politicians and the public pressuring the
politicians to change. I don't believe
until we change administrations that
we will have any changes, because
Casper Weinberger is simply not interested in changing the way things
are," Rasor told an audience of
Washington and Lee students and
professors and guests of the community.
In 1981, Rasor founded the Project
on Military Procurement, a non-

profit organization which in- from a network of "concerned"
vestigates waste, fraud and mis- sources within the defense departmanagement within the defense con- ment which she calls the "Pentagon
tracting industry. Rasor stated in her Underground." She divides those
speech that the Project has four ma- sources into two categories. "One I
jor guidelines "First, we look at call the 'more bucks' underground,
military procurement. It is not the the ones concerned that we are pricProject on Foreign Policy, or the ing ourselves out of existence with
Project on Arms Control. Instead, we weapons, and the other is the lessare looking at the defense budget and bang,' in the sense that every new
spending machine. Second of all. we generation of weapon has become so
are nonpartisan. Third, we are not complex and so expensive that it will
going to discuss the strategy of never become realistic on the batnuclear weapons, but will look at tlefield, "Rasor said
The sources include "the average
nuclear delivery systems Lastly, I
decided at the beginning that we airman who sees a spare part that's
won't take classified documents. It's overpriced to men who sit in the
against the law, and the Pentagon Secretary of Defense's office. We
would use that to discredit me have a very elaborate network of how
against the people inside, my to get the documentation to us with
sources. If I leaked classified me not having to reveal where it
documents, I would show to those came from."
The information is then released to
people a basic disrespect for the
security of the country."
See Rasor. page 4
Rasor obtains her information

Reps on road for honor
By VALERIE PIERSON
Staff Reporter
Brandt Wood, the junior class Ex
ecutive Committee representative,
and Christopher de Movellan,
sophomore class representative, attended an Honor Symposium James
Madison University last Thursday
night.
Representatives from George
Mason University, Mary Baldwin
College, the Virginia Military Institute, as well as from JMU and
W&L, participated in a panel discussion which was the focus of Honor
Awareness Week at JMU.
Each school was allotted time at

the beginning of the discussion to present a brief overview of its Honor
System, According to Brandt Wood,
the other schools were interested in
the single sanction system used by
both VMI and W&L.
Wood stated that the other schools
were also concerned with how aware
the W&L students are of the Honor
System, the extent to which the faculty supports it and how much faith
there is in the Honor System. He added that answers were often given
from the White Book, and he attributed a large part of the success of
the Honor System to the fact that it is
completely student run.
Wood's impressions of the discussion were that VMI and W&L had the

most to share with the other representatives because of the single sanction. Wood noted that VMI's Honor
System does have the fourth point,
which states that failure to report a
breach of the Honor System is considered an honor violation.
This, too, was a topic of interest to
the audience because of the problem
encountered by many schools where
students do not report honor violations. Wood said that W&L does not
have this problem because the
students realize how important the
Honor System is to W&L. "The
students realize that their freedoms
are in jeopardy if honor violations go
See Honor, page 4

Infirmary flooded with students
By ABBJONES
Staff Reporter
More than twenty brothers of
Kappa Sigma fraternity became ill
following Monday's Thanksgiving
dinner at the fraternity house
Tuesday night, several brothers
began experiencing stomach pains,
vomiting, nausea, and diarrhea
Fraternity members and physicians have attributed the cause of
the sudden illness to either a
highly contagious virus spreading
throughout the house or food
poisoning.
Alan Scarisbrick, president of
Kappa Sigma, said he is not sure
what caused the sickness, but
believes it was caused by a virus a

couple of fraternity brothers picked
up prior to Monday's meal He
said if it was anything more than
that, it was probably just a bad
batch of food, and "not the cook's
fault."
University physician Dr. Frederick A. Feddeman, however,
believes the sickness is "probably
due to food poisoning." Feddeman
said that the symptoms and the
time period between eating poisoned food and showing the symptoms, which is usually about thirtysix hours, fits. He added that some
people are more resistant to it
than others, which is one explanation why some people who ate din
ner did not become ill.
The number of Kappa Sigma
brothers reporting to the infirmary

Tuesday night grew to the point
that only the sickest could remain
overnight.
Kappa Sigma food manager Jeffrey Branflick, who is suffering
from the illness, said he thinks it
is only a virus, and not food
poisoning, causing the trouble. He
said that although he has never
had food poisoning, the symptoms
he is suffering from "seems like a
basic stomach virus."
Branflick also said that as food
manager, he works closely with
cook Linda Wooding, and that all
of Kappa Sigma's food is fresh, for
"she is a very competent cook "
He also pointed out that Wooding
and two fraternity brothers were
suffering from a virus with the
same symptoms Monday.
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Barrel of laughs
Comedian Brett Butler performs at Friday night's New
York Laff Off in General Headquarters.

GM Vice-President uses dialoge to discuss ethics
By TOM BRICKEI.
Staff Reporter
"We must take more seriously the
need for education in ethical leadership. There are no substitutes for
directors and managers of moral
stamina," said Paul, an ethics
teacher at a prestigious Virginia
university.
Paul is not a member of the W&L
faculty, but a character in a dialogue
written by Elmer H. Johnson, keynote speaker for last weekend's
Business Ethics Institute. Johnson,
vice-president and general counsel of
General Motors Corporation, used
the Plato-like technique in his lecture
"The Virtues of Managerial Effec-

tiveness" on Friday night to illustrate some of the problems accompanying the advent of the business ethics field.
Johnson, through the discussion of
his characters, pointed out many
questions even business leaders have
trouble answering. For exampl- for
what ultimate purpose does th
rporation exist? In the dialogue, Martin, a chief executive officer, or CEO,
of a major corporation, believes it exists solely for the maximization of
profits of all stockholders. Consequently, any interference, whether
legal or contractual, that hinders this
purpose should be minimized. In
other words, government and other
checks on big business should be kept
to a minimum

Are we to believe this argument,
which some would argue is reflective
of the economic idealogy of the current national government? "No,"
said Hilary, who in the dialogue is a
corporate law experate at one of the
country's top law firms "Corpora
tions today have no owners; they
have stakeholders, which include
stockholders, employees, management and even the public. Business
has the obligation of protecting all of
its stakeholders, as they all are affected by any decision the company's
board of directors makes."
Whether one holds this view or not,
Johnson's dialogue pointed out many
of the problems associated with large
multi-national corporations.
"One of the questions business

leaders must ask themselves is 'Do
we have to be this big to be this
good'"' "Johnson later commented,
"Many companies are simply too
large to be close to their employees
and customers."
The dialogue used Japan as an example of a country whose businesses
place a value on employee-based
management philosophies. Such
philosophies, said the character
Paul, are grounded on the dignity of
the workplace Employees work in
an atmosphere of teamwork, working conditions are good, and spirit is
high "Consequently, their level of
productivity yields results that cannot be matched by our more resultsoriented' managerial style used in today's corporations," added charac-

ter Paul.
Under the pressure of such a
results-oriented system. Johnson
suggested that managers are forced
to hide problems in the company
from the board of directors, decreasing the efficiency of the company and
increasing the pressures on management in an already high job-risk
situation.
Another problem, is that of accountability: who is to blame when
such accidents occur? Johnson, in a
discussion after the lecture, explained that while Board of Directors and
CEO'S are the persons most responsible, it is often hard to carry out such
punishments.
See Ethics, page t

OPINION
Misbehavin'
Two separate incidents occured last Thursday and Friday
night that reflect poorly on the student body. On Thursday
night several students threw a party in the library. On Friday
night at a "Laff off" sponsored by the SAB, several students
heckled one of the comedians to a point where she refused to
continue her performance.
The party in the library Thursday night is simply an abuse
of privileges. W&L students are fortunate to have access to
the library 24 hours a day, seven days a week. The rules of
the library concerning food and drinks, pets and talking are
clearly posted. While it is a breech of regulations, students
sneaking cups of coffee and candy bars into the library seems
more justifiable than throwing a keg party.
These students had to go to great trouble to get the keg and
sneak it into the library. Perhaps the thrill of the "verboten"
enhanced the party atmosphere (the forbidden fruit is
always the sweetest). Whatever the motivation, it is inexcusable. The students who threw that party had no intention
of studying, and probably disturbed those students who
wanted to use the library for what it was intended. Students
have the right (and need, some would argue) to let off steam
by partying, but there are plenty of places to party besides
the library.
The incident Friday night at the G.H.Q. involved a comedian and students. The performers did arrive three hours late,
and by the time they started the show, the audience was fairly rowdy. This group of students yelled obscenities and was
generally obnoxious. It doesn't matter if the students were
drunk or sober. Their behavior is unacceptable. It is reassuring that some apologized for their fellow students behavior,
explaining that W&L students weren't usually this bad.
These events are isolated cases, but misbehavior is frequent among the student body. Because these students are
enrolled at Washington and Lee, their behavior is often taken
to be representative of the entire student body. If the library
closes during the early hours of the morning or the SAB cannot offer certain events, the whole W&L community suffers.
Students' behavior affects everyone at W&L and students
should think about the consequences of their actions before
they do something of the spur of the moment.

Not the real thing
MY VIEW
By Chris Carter
Let's get one thing straight right
now. I am not the voice of a new
generation. I do not wear white sequined gloves, and I do not sleep
in a high-pressure oxygen chamber
to preserve' my beardless complexion. You got it—I'm a Coca-cola
man. always have been and always
will be. When they came out with
that new Coke junk I just knew we
were all going to Hell in a handbag, but thank the good Lord, the
people made their voices heard
and now we all have the Classic
Coke back. A friend of mine told
me recently that when Coke
Classic came back out it was one
of two times in his life that he had
cried. I said I knew what he
meant.
It will come as no surprise to
you then that I'm madder than a
wet hen. What Gerry Darrell has
done is worse than taxation
without representation-they've
taken away our Coke!! Not just
from the D-hall or the Co-op. but
everywhere. The nearest Coke is
now at Sweet things or Stop-in.
(Lloyd's has always been a Pepsi
place-and you always thought it
was just the food.) I don't know
about you, but at two in the morning when that paper due the next
day is still three pages from being
a rough draft and nothing will do
but some real honest to God highcaffeine Coke, Stop-In seems a bit
far to walk when you're used to
going to Reid Hall
Not that I would deny anyone
their constitutional right to drink
whatever they like. I mean, some

of my best friends are Pepsidrinkers But I don't like the stuff,
and I don't like having it forced
down my throat. Put Pepsi
machines on campus; just leave a
Coke machine too. There's already
two machines in the D-hall, so
there's no reason one of them
couldn't be changed and the other
one left.
Not wanting to jump to any conclusions before climbing up onto
my high horse here, I've asked all
my friends what they think about
the change-over. I have yet to find
anyone who likes it. I was talking
to Gail in the Co-op today when
they were making the change. She
said that not only did she not like
Pepsi, but she hadn't met anyone
who did. Now Gail's a lady who's
pretty in touch with the student
body since she's probably fixed a
sandwich for everybody on this
campus at least once, so I'd say
we have a fairly scientific poll going here. The Student Body is in
agreement that Pepsi hurts and we
don't want it.
Mr. Darrell is not dumb. He's
made the change-over just before we
all go home so that there can't be too
much protest. But he still may not
know what he's in for. If we can stage
a sit-in in the President's office over
something as trivial as coeducation, just think of what we students
may be moved to do in the face of
something as earth-shattering as
this! I suggest that while you're
home over the break, you write a
long letter to Mr. Darrell telling
him just how you feel about his
criminal behavior, explaining that
if you had wanted the caffine buzz
of wimps you'd have gone to
Hampton-Squidney—and then you
better go out and buy a few cases
of Coke to bring back to school
and get through exams on.

CORRECTION
In the November 6 issue of the
Ring-turn Phi, Camille W. Miller
was incorrectly identified as Miss

Miller in a direct quote from Dean
John Elrod. Ms. Miller is married,
The Phi regrets the error.
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Senior examines press rights
MY VIEW
By Timothy McMahon
It never ceases to amaze me how
quickly Thanksgiving vacation arrives, and yet, amid the mad rush of
Fall Term, there always seems to be
something that sparks controversy
(or at least scutUebutt) along the Colonade.
Last year, for example, coeducation and the question of drunken
disregard for the Honor System
made the headlines. This year, however, we witnessed a new Fall
wrinkle: the headlines made the
headlines.
We have all heard and read enough
about the Ring-turn Phi, what it has
done wrong, and how its stories
should or should not be presented.
The case of the Interfraternity Council and its temporary banning of Phi
reporters was the best-known, but

certainly not the only, such instance.
Looking back at the IFC conflict,
both sides had plausible, if not
justifiable, positions. And now that a
somewhat uneasy calm has returned
to our campus, a few observations
seen warranted.
As a member of a fraternity, I
understand the position that no
fraternity, nor organization charged
with governing the fraternities,
wants bad press. This position could
seem even more understandable
when the vast majority of stories and
editorials about fraternities appear
negative and contain factual errors.
Further, when said stories are written by non-Greeks, the impression
could arise that some sort of antifraternity atmosphere exists in the
press.
But I am also a journalism major
and the News Director for WLUR,
and I feel qualified to look at the
situation from a journalist's position
The press at times is. yes, arrogant. We have a responsibility to

inform the public, and we become
defensive when anyone tries to block
our access to information which is
vital to that responsibility, especially
organizations representing more
than 60 percent of the student population.
The flipside to this argument is
that responsible reporting means accurate reporting. Inaccuracies,
rightfully, should be prevented to the
greatest extent possible, and not only
through access to information, but
through careful scrutiny and presentation of all the relevant facts on any
given issue.
Editorials, meanwhile, should seek
not just to inflame those who may be
in the wrong; they should be an informed and informative interpretation of facts. Opinions are vital to
editorials, but they must be fully informed opinions.
We claim the right to express our
many and varied opinions. In claiming this right, however, we must be
responsible to the public. The media,
after all, are not just sources of infor-

mation; they are forums for the exchange and interplay of opinions
from journalists and non-journalists
alike.
When inaccuracies do occur, the
press should recognize and correct
them. If a person or organization is
wronged by a story or an editorial,
that person should inform the press
of the inaccuracies, and a correction
should be printed/broadcast stating
the past inaccuracy as wrong and
presenting the correct information.
This should be done immediately to
prevent time from giving the inaccuracy an air of truth.
Do not get me wrong: I do not condone press mistakes. No good journalist does. What I am saying is that
a free press must be allowed to make
mistakes in the pursuit of truth. That
same free press, however, must correct any and all mistakes and remain
responsibe to the public it serves.
The first is the right we demand; the
second is the responsibility we must
fulfill.

Reader wants more student diversity
MY VIEW
By Tom Brickel
In reading Dana Bolden's "Letter
to the Editor" last week, I've become
convinced that as taboo as the issue
that he raises is, the lack of minority
students, especially of black
students, is a problem Washington
and Lee must address I use 'Washington and Lee' in the broad sense.
for students and faculty, as well as
administration, play a part in this
problem, for better or for worse. In
the past, it's been for worse, if one examines the past relationship between
black and white students. I'm hoping
this is changing, though, and will continue to improve.
I would like to extend Bolden's
argument beyond the scope of
blacks, though. Washington and Lee.
in spite of its recent strides in
coeducation, suffers from a lack of
diversity, not only of racial diversity,
but of social and economic diversity
as well. Known in the past for its
"rich young gentlemen", I don't see
that as an inaccurate portrayal of the
student body today, except I might
add "ladies" to it. It's a generality,
granted, but not an altogether false
one.

As a result of this homogeneity, attitudes have at times been harsh and
condescending toward those of lesser
economic status. Sometimes this has
only been subtly expressed; at other
times, it has been quite apparent.
Last year's basketball game against
Koaunki College was my first exposure to such attitudes: in an attempt to insult the fans of the oppos
ing team, students chanted selfexplanatory phrases such as "welfare" and "food stamps" at them,
among other choice verbal descriptions.
Although they evoked laughs, and
many took these to be harmless attempts at demeaning the enemy,
these words are just slightly indicative of pervasive attitudes. And
when millions rely on welfare and
food stamps for daily food and
shelter, I find the taunts just slightly
disturbing.
Obviously, W&L needs to adjust not
only its attitudes toward blacks and
minorities, but also towards those
less blessed with good fortune and
wealth than we are.
Diversity of race and region are
admirable goals, but I wonder if the
character of this school would
change once these alone are achieved. The admissions office must ask
itself this instead of striving for
minorities and non-Southerners in
terms of percentages, won't diversity
be better achieved if economic

variance is considered equally worth
the recruitment effort?
The second point on which I would
extend Bolden's argument regards
his view that the administration must
effect a change in direction in terms
of black admissions. While this is
true, some administrators have tried
extremely hard to bring diversity to
the school, the foremost being Dean
of Minority Affairs Anece McCloud.
Having discussed this problem with
her, I've come to respect her immensely for her dedication to the
issue. It would be admirable if more
administrators followed her lead,
though.
But teachers and students play a
major part in changing attitudes and
school policy as well. Pressure exerted by the faculty could play a
significant role in pressing for more
diversity. It would be in their interest
to do so, for being teachers at W&L.
they didn't come her to publish, certainly, but rather, to teach. It should
hardly matter to them the background of the student, so long as he is
motivated to learn. Diversity can
surely be achieved without sacrifice
to academic standards. If that's the
case, I can't imagine any teacher opposed to diversity.
Students, though, will play a far
more important role, should change
be desired. The administration is
currently in a Catch-22 situation with
regard to its students: prospective

blacks and minorities see a homogenous student body, reflecting backgrounds often very much unlike their
own, and they're subsequently unwilling to become entrenched in
them. It would be analogous to an
average W&L student prospecting
Howard University. I believe most
students would feel uncomfortable in
that situation. This is what the Admissions Office has to contend with,
and if students both black and white
realize this and work to be more
receptive to change, prospective
students may pick up on this feeling
on their visits here.
I agree with Bolden that the lack of
minority students is indicative of
neglect by this school, and a signal
for necessary change. It can be
visibly seen in the composition of the
student body, and we haven't even
begun to touch upon the lack of
minority representation in the administration and faculty.
But though I share Bolden's hopes,
I feel diversity on a wider scale
would the more desirable solution.
Historic will be the day when W&L
can claim to have complete religious,
racial, economic, and regional diversity. In the meantime, it would be admirable if students, teachers, and administrators became more sensitive
and responsible to the needs of
the ENTIRE student body. If this
happens, anything will be possible in
our future.
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Librarian angered by party on Lower Level 3
To The Editor:
Judging from the remains, there must have
been a number of people having a sloshing good
time in the Smoking Study on Lower Level 3 in
the Library on Thursday night. It was no joke on
Friday morning when the Library custodial stall
had to clean up spilled beer, melting ice, and dog
poop. Do we have to have Library monitors patrolling the building to insure decent behavior?
Or do we have to close the building to insure decent behavior? Or do we have to close the build

ing from midnight to 8 a.m. because students
can't be trusted to behave responsibly when
there are few adults around?
Barbara J Brown
University Librarian

The Miss is a Ms.
To the editors:
I am writing in reference to the article

"Prof takes sick leave" by Margaret Pimblett
in the November 6 issue of your newspaper.
To quote another faculty member, "It's a
shame that one has to be referred to by one's
marital status, even if it is wrong." Next
time try "Ms." Not only is that the preferred
term for women in academia, it also precludes error.
Sincerely,
Camille W Miller

OPINION/NEWS
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Council

LEXICON
by Steven Pockrass
As Paul Burke showed us
recently ("Student Criticizes
Lexicon,'' Oct. 30), angry
readers often prove a columnists point better than the columnist ever could.
But because that letter was in
the form of a personal attack, I
feel obliged to respond.
It seems that Mr. Burke felt
slighted because out of a
number of examples of student
irresponsibility cited in my Oct.
23 column, one was his fraternity's allowing a new pledge to
hit the road—and two cars—
with a .29 blood alcohol level.
Mr. Burke asked me a fair
question — "How would I have
handled the situation?" But then
he entered cheap-shot city by
arguing that I could only
speculate because he had never
seen many people at one of my
fraternity's parties.
I'm sure this form of argumentation, known as begging
the question, would get Mr.
Burke very far in a court of
law. Just pray there aren't any
GDI's, women, college professors, tea-totalers, fags, nerds
or dweebies on the jury.
Never having placed themselves
in such a position of irresponsibility, they're unqualified to
judge you, too, right Mr
Burke?
I don't think the quality of a
fraternity should be measured
by its size or the neanderthal
nature of its drunken orgies.
And I hold no grudges against
Mr. Burke's fraternity. Many of
its members are good-natured,
fun guys who are athletes and/or
hold high positions of leadership
on campus.
But my house has athletes,
leaders, fun guys and good
human beings, too. And rather
than speculate, Mr. Burke, let
me tell you about how we reduced the risk of injury the
weekend your letter appeared in
the Phi.
That Friday, our brotherhood
of fewer than 30 students held a

band party with an estimated
300 guests. We hired members
of campus security to check 11 )s
and serve beer We emptied
eight kegs, but when the music
stopped, so did the brew Nonalcoholic beverages also were
made available.
I didn't attend the party
because sleep is a priority
before cross-country meets, but
I did ask brothers to watch for
intoxicated people and to offer
them rides home or at least a
place to stay until they sobered
up.
If you need more ideas, consider the suggestions of Uncas
McThenia, a W&L law professor
who led the alcohol awareness
panel discussion last month. He
thinks that one reason students
today are less responsible about
drinking is because it's the
sophomores, and not the
seniors, who are teaching the
freshmen how to drink. Couldn't
we make better use of our big
brothers or some sort of buddy
system?
A fraternity member while a
student at W&L, McThenia said
that in his day, communal
sources of alcohol rarely were
available at parties. House
mothers also made a difference,
he said, and I suggest we bring
them back.
As a senior who carefully examines issues, I think it was unfair for Mr. Burke to take a
cheap shot at me and especially
at my fraternity brothers. I find
it unfortunate and myopic that
he cannot see how our lack of
responsibility endangers lives,
wastes student tax dollars and
detracts from college life.
Granted, risk can never be
eliminated, especially at open
I ■rties I think we all under
stand that life itself is a risky
venture. But risk can be managed when we take responsibility
for ourselves and. friends.
If that is too much for us to
handle, then we should eliminate the fraternity system.

Control policy
The Washington and Lee Department of Student Health
released their birth control policy. It states that "anyone
wanting to go on birth control pills is to see the school
physician for an exam and a pap smear and the physician will write a prescription for birth control pills. The
exam is free, but the cost of the pap smear, which is
done at Stonewall Jackson Lab, and the prescription of
birth control pills is the responsibility of the individual.
Students are also given the option of going to the
Rockbridge Health Department where you receive an examination, pap smear, counseling and a year's supply of
birth control pills for $43.00.
Diaphragms are also fitted by the University Physician
at no cost except the cost of the diaphragm, which the individual purchases at a local pharmacy.
Condoms have been dispensed at Student Health when
we have been given samples by salesmen, but we do not
buy them.
There is also literature available concerning birth control.
The infirmary keeps literature on AIDS in the form of
pamphlets for hand outs, but have only a few at this
time. Because this has been a popular brochure, more
will be ordered. There is also a book on AIDS which
came from Rutgers University and is for students to use.
Pregnancy tests are available at the Student Health
Center.

I

Staff Reports

JOHN MAXWELL — A new one-man show
based on the life and words of William
Faulkner. 'Oh, Mr. Faulkner. Do You

Write?", written by Maxwell with Tom
Dupree, will play at W&L University Theatre
here on Dec. 2nd and 3rd at 8:00 p.m.

Prof tells of trip
By CHRIS MUNSEY
Staff Reporter

Dehydration and dysentery caused
by bad water are the leading killers
of children in Guatemala, according
to Bruce Herrick. Herrick recently
returned from a three week visit to
the Central American nation.
Herrick, the head of the Economics
department at Washington and Lee,
visited Guatemala this summer with
a five member team sent by the U.S.
Agency for International Development.
"They're doing as well as they can
with the limited resources they have,
although it's at a standard far below
that of the United States", said Herrick, describing the Guatemalan
health care system studied by the

team.
Herrick said about one in five
Guatemalan children die before they
reach their first birthday, and the
average life expectancy is 60 years,
compared to 76 years for the United
States.

"Most of the hospitals and doctors
are concentrated in the capital", said
Herrick. He added that language barriers, bad roads and a guerilla movement in the mountains have made
good health care difficult.
Bad water, inadequate heating and
undernourishment contribute to the
poor health of many Guatemalans,
causing upper-respitory diseases
such as bronchitis and pneumonia
"There have been a quarter million
cases of malaria in recent years, and
malaria often leaves you permanently dehabilitated. which has a huge
economic impact", Herrick said.
"We have urged a focus on health
care of children, a focus on preventive rather then curative medicin<* "
said Herrick. who thinks that health
education campaigns, a healthier
diet for children and better pre-natal
care w ill improve the situation Her
rick said more clinics in the rural
areas of the country are needed, but
cultural differences between the
Spanish-speaking "landinos" and the
native Indians creates problems.
"There are 24 Indian languages, and
many of the doctors can't com-

municate with their patients", said
Herrick
Guatemala has been sporadically
ruled by military juntas for the past
thirty years, but an elected president
took office in 1985. "I think the army
officers aren't comfortable with running the country, the burdens of administration are difficult, and
they're not prepared for them," said
Herrick, explaining the Army's decision to hold elections.
"The early 1980s were a time of
grim human rights abuses, and
thousands of people were slaughtered," said Herrick. International attention to the situation has lessened
political violence in Guatemala, according to Herrick.
Herrick said the new president
recently fired a 600 man internal
security force linked to death-squad
activity, but hasn't moved to prosecute Army officers for previous
crimes. "He would lose his office if
he did that," said Herrick.
The economy of Guatemala suffers
from the political instability of her
(continued on page 4)

Super Dance is on the way
By EVELYN PAHY
Staff Reporter

Looking for the party of the
year?
Searching for some super music?
Dying to dance the day — and
the night — away?
If so, then he sure to reserve
Saturday. Feb. 7, for Washington
and Lee University's ninth annual
Muscular Dystrophy Association
SuperDance.
Beginning at 8 a.m., dancers will
fill W&L's Pavilion to rock to the
tunes of local favorites Covacus;
Spipdcl. Goodrich, & Lille; and the
White Animals. The dancing won't
stop until 18 hours later, at 2 a.m.
Sunday.
Eighteen hours may seem a long
time to kick up your heels, but
previous SuperDances went on
—and on — for 30 hours. Changing
the length from 30 hours to 18
hours was the idea of Fontanne S.
Bostic. the dance adviser.
The business manager at the

school's print shop. Bostic attended
the Jerry Lewis Telethon in Las
Vegas, where she talked with other
college dance advisers. Most of
them, she said, have opted for
shorter dances in order to attract
more dancers and thus more
money for the MDA.
And SuperDance is one event in
which money is unabashedly the
name of the game. At the Labor
Day telethon. Bostic presented
Jerry Lewis with a $25,000 check,
making W&L the number one per
capita contributor among the nation's colleges and universities,
said W&L SuperDance Co-Chair
man Tom Thagard.
"But we want to keep doing better," Bostic said. Last year, the
dance raised more than $30,000
before expenses. The goal this year
is $34,000, which will be raised
through pledges and spectator
tickets. Each dancer must have a
minimum of $100 in pledges, and
spectator tickets will cost $10
apiece.
One spectator who won't be paying is Josh cross of Blacksburg.

Josh is the poster child for the
Koanoke District of MDA. Josh,
who suffers from muscular dystrophy, tries to attend all the fundraisers for MDA in the District.
His presence at past W&L SuperDances has inspired dancers to
hold out for just one more song...
and one more...
W&L's SuperDance began nine
years ago at the suggestion of the
Roanoke District of MDA. Since
then, the school's "Longest Party"
has grown not only in size but
quality. This year's dance will offer many prizes, including a trip to
the Virgin Islands for the dancer
with the most pledges and a trip to
Washington, D.C., for the dancer
who collects the most cash. Spectators will be able to participate in
other prize drawings.
Those who wish to dance for
"Jerry's Kids" can obtain packets
containing pledge sheets and information about the SuperDance from
Carol Ann Calkins' office in the
University Center. Students are encouraged to pick up their packets
before Thanksgiving break.

TALKBACK

Interviews by
SYDNEY MARTHINSON

Dudley Lee, Sophomore, Memphis, Tenn. "They edit their
reporters too much so nobody
wants to write for them. That's
why I quit."

suggests
guides

What do you think is wrong with The Ring-turn Phi?

Dan Fales, Junior,
N.J. "No comics."

Fairfield,

Julian Gillespie. Freshman,
Washington. D.C. "I think it's
comparable
to
People
magazine."

Ted Meyers, Senior, Palm
Beach, Fla. "This is not allinclusive, but they make basicfactual errors. They don't get
the facts right."

Weezy McGarry, Senior, Baton
Rouge. La. "I think the Phi
could focus itself on some of the
positive things that go on on
this campus, and when possible
be a little more meticulous
when checking out the facts."

The following suggested party
guidelines were given out at Tuesday's Interfraternity Council
meeting.
•Do not allow people to drink or
congregate outside of the house
•Have people monitoring the
party for those who are very
drunk or becoming out of control.
•Card non-brothers at the door
•Have someone who is 21 serve
the alcoholic beverages.
•All monitors should be sober in
case something goes wrong, so a
rational person will be able to handle the situation.
•Have trashcans at the door to
help cut down on trash.
•Have a couple of people stay
after the party to clean up the
yard.
•Serve non-alcoholic beverages
at the party.
•Serve food at the party.
•Collect keys at the door, and
only return them to sober individuals.
•Turn the music down earlier.
•Turn the taps off earlier.
•Close the windows and doors of
the house.
•Keep people off the porches or
off the property if they are causing too much noise. If they persist,
get them into the house or call the
police if necessary.
•Close parties to brothers, their
dates, and invited guests.
Some of the reasons to follow
these suggested guidelines are:
•Greater expense
•Wear and tear on chapter
house
•Thefts
•Lack of control
•Neighbor relations
•Some people won't tear due to
the "free ride"
•Alumni hate open parties
•Liability exposure
•Against IFC by-law IX, Section
2.11985-86 Constitution)

Debators
awarded
trophies
STAFF REPORTS

Two Washington and Lee debate
team members were awarded speaker trophies at the University of Pittsburg Debate Tournament recently.
Richard B. Graves, a senior from
Gulfport, Miss., was named seventh
varsity speaker and J. William
Webb, a sophomore from Bellevue.
Wash., was named 10th place varsity
speaker.
Later in November, the debate
team will travel to James Madison
University and to Randolph-Macon
College for tournament competition
Washington and Lee will field teams
in the varsity, junior varsity, and
novice divisions.

Photographs by
MATHEW HORRIDGE

Chris Willard. Sophomore,
Winston-Salem, N.C. "They are
not allowed to print anything
negative about our sports program which I don't think is con
ducive to any kind of free press
system."
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ODAC makes changes Rasor
By MIKE SHADY
-istant Sports Kditor

At the Old Dominion Athletic Conlerence's twice-yearly meeting this
past Monday and Tuesday, the
athletic directors of the 13 ODAC
schools approved two of the three
s< it ions of the sports limitations
proposal But the most highly
debated issue, the elimination of
all out of season practices and
direct coaching supervision was tabln next year's spring meeting.
The athletic directors voted 12-1
in favor of the limitation on the
maximum number of contests or
dates each sport can schedule. The
starting dates for each of the three
sport seasons were also passed by the
following votes: 11-2 for the fall date
of Aug. 20; 13-0 in favor of the winter
ilate of Oct. 15; and a close 8-5 for the
log season date of Feb. 1.
Due to a lack of input by the individual sports committees, the

Herrick
Continued from Page 3
neighbors, El Salvador and
Nicaragua, according to Herrick.
Low incomes' low productivity, and

question regarding out-of-season
practices was postponed. The committees were supposed to study
how the limitations would affect
their respective sports and then
base recommendations on their
findings. But not enough information
was available for the athletic
directors to make an official final
vote, said Mark Mandel, sports information director for the ODAC.
The new regulations will be implemented at the beginning of the
fall sports season in 1987-88.
The maximum number of games
or dates for each sport are: football — 10 games; soccer — 22;
basketball — 26; cross country —
9; baseball — 30; women's swimming — 12; lacrosse — 14; tennis
— 30; and track-10.
Both soccer and tennis were the
only sports in which the number
was changed from the original proposal. Soccer's schedule was originally set at 18, but was raised to
22, while tennis' number was bumped
from 20 to 30.
a dependance on export earnings
create economic problems. Land
ownership is highly concentrated in a
few hands, and productivity could be
much greater then it is now if there
was land reform," said Herrick, who
thinks the power of the large landowners has restrained the president
from beginning a policy of land
reform.

Continued from Page 1
members of the press who Rasor
believes will double-check the facts
of the shines on their own. before
printing the information on an
agreed release date She achieves
what she calls a Grand Slam" when
the mlormation is printed as a frontpage story in the New York Times,
the Washington Post and the Wall
Street Journal on the same day The
Project has generated some 500
newspaper articles since its inception.
Kasor's approach is not to confront
the individual within the defense industry with accusations of being
•mean, awful, warmongering, baby
killing human beings, because that
makes them feel tough." Instead, she faces them with the

New
Continued from Page I
Woman's College, she did graduate
work in landscape architecture from
the University of Virginia.
She is on the boards of the Lynchburg Symphony, the Garden Club of
Virginia, and the Lynchburg Beautiful Committee. She was previously
on the board of the Fine Arts Center
in Lynchburg.
Leggett and her husband, W&L
Trustee Emeritus H. Gordon Leggett

results showing that the weapons
they have designed are unreliable
even though "you are supposed to be
able to design weapons so that
soldiers can go out and win wars
You're making a tank that can only
go 56 miles before refueling.''
The lecture was "very informative" for sophomore Holly
Williams. She said, "I think the
public doesn't realize how extensive
the procurement coverup is. Personally. 1 was also unaware that the
underground itself is so extensive
Two visitors to Lexington who attended the lecture were Mordecai
Roth and Lenore Gaudin of Los
Angeles. Roth said. "I like the thrust
of Rasor s program. It is along the
lines which I believe in. but I wish she
would be more involved in the
ideology of the situation. My feeling
is that the current administration is
advancing the possibility of nuclear
war to a tremendous degree ''
Gaudin added, "We are more involved in particular ideological
Jr., '54, are the parents of four
children.
Morrissette is a 1954 graduate of
Sweet Briar and has been active in
numerous organizations, both local
and national. She is chairman of the
board of trustees of the Mobile Infirmary Medical Center, a 700-bed hospital, and is a member of the business school advisory board of the
University of South Alabama. She
has served on the executive board of
Sweet Briar's alumna association.
She is on the boards of the National
Congress of Hospital Governing
Boards. She serves as vice regent for
Alabama on the Mount Vernon
Ladies' Association of the Union. She

causes " Roth and Gaudin were
traveling to Virginia before return
ing to Los Angeles after participating
in the nine-month Great Peace
March for Global Nuclear Disarmament, which ended Saturdav in
Washington. I) i
Rasor s visit to campus was span
sored by the Washington and l,ee
chapter of the Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta (hi Tim
McMahon. a vice-president ol the
chapter, said. "I think having Dina
Rasor come to campus complements
the journalism and politics courses
we have. Her experience show what a
private citizen can achieve when that
citizen makes an effort to affect
government."

Ethics
Continued from Page I
Ultimately, as difficult at lib ■
problems will be to resolve
country Johnson think- DM
porate America's Iutuiei BDIH
divorced from ethics. For
Smith,

the

renowned

econ

economics is just a branch ol 11
concluded Paul
. .
HOflOT
'wl IV/I
( ontimied from Pajse I

Feddeman said yesterday that
the local health department would
be checking Kappa Sigma's kitchen
in the near future to discover if
signs of food poisoning are present

unreported. he said.
Wood concluded that attending
Honor Symposium reiterated
extremely fortunate we are to i
the Honor System and how impoi
it is to the school and to
students."

also serves on other boards In the
Mobile community
Morrissette and her husband. H
Taylor Morrissette. are the parents
of four children. One of their
children, Clifton, is a 1983 W&L
graduate.
The two retiring members of the
Board were recognized at a dinner
held in conjunction with the fall
meeting in Richmond.
Keller was named a Trustee in
1981, the same year that he retired as
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
Arkansas. He has been executive
vice president of Murphy Oil Co.
before resigning from that post in
1955 to enter the ministry. He studied

at General Theological Semi;
New York and the Graduate Sch
the University of the South an
ordained in 1957 He ser- ed |»;i
in Arkansas and Mississippi Bl
named Bishop of Arkansas in
Keller received an honorary d
from W&L in 197:i
Thomas was elected to the B'
1975 after being nominated foi
bership by vote of the Univei
alumni In addition to the B S d
from W&L, he has a law degree
the University of Maryland lied previously as assistant g■■n
counsel of General Motors I ■
retired from that position in
become president of 1 •
Cadillac in Hartford.

BIERERS
PHARMACY

It's Coming!
December 3

IN. Main St.
463-3119

7-10 p.m.

D'Laura Generic Fragrances
Outre' — Similar To Giorgio
Elude — Similar To Obsession
Ruba'n — Similar To Opium
Made In France

Spray Cologne - 2 Oz.

Be sure to read

HI.95

General Notes

CHRISTMAS WEEKEND

WASHINGTON & LEE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
AND
CELLAR DOOR PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

THE SPINNERS
With Their Special Guest

INDECISION
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE BOOKSTORE
MONDAY DECEMBER 1
$

8 In Advance
*10 At The Door
PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

SPORTS
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Harriers send three to Nationals
By ANN STEWART
Staff Reporter
The General's top three finishers
were: junior Richard Moore who
placed third overall with a time of
27:25, senior Ted Myers who placed
fourth with a time of 27:28, and junior
Scott Rippeon who came in fifth with
a time of 27:29.
The Washington and Lee men's
cross country team took third, behind
Roanoke and Emory, in the SouthSoutheast Regional Championships
held here last Saturday, and
three of W&L's runners left yesterday morning to compete in the NCAA
Divison III National Championships
to be held this Saturday in Fredonia,
New York.
These three men will be competing

in the Nationals because they were
the top three finishers who were not
members of the first or second place
teams
The bitter cold and ice on the
course apparently did not affect the
runners much. Rippeon felt that the
race Saturday was a fast one, W&L's
three top men each managed to run
their personal bests on W&L's
demanding 5.1 mile course.
Head coach Dick Miller said that
he was proud of the fact that the team
ran well enough to qualify three men
even though the Generals did not
qualify as a team. The General's
came within four points of qualifying
nationally as a team.
The Generals finished the regular
season with an impressive 13-3
record. Miller feels that his team ran
up to potential, winning all year with

By David Emrich
Sports Editor

By JIM LAKE
Staff Reporter

Bowls bowled over
News item.... Fiesta Bowl officials have offered both Miami and Penn
State $1.2 million to play for the National Championship on Jan. 2,
1987.
News item .... A Cotton Bowl official termed the deal between the
Fiesta Bowl and the two independent universities "prostitution," and
claims that the deal is bad for college football.
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finished their second season with a
3-6 record, and improvement over
last year's 1-5 record The women
finished seventh at the SouthSoutheast Regionals Sophomore
Stephanie Smith finished the season
by leading the Generals with a 28th
place finish in a time of 25:26.
Miller says that the women's team
has improved vastly over last year
They competed with nine women this
year and the only time they dropped
any was when two women didn't
compete at the Regionals The
freshmen did a great deal to help out
the young women's team. Miller said
that it will take a while to get the
women's team used to winning consistently. Jim Phemister from the
law school helped coach the women's
team and is gradually taking more of
the load from Miller's shoulders.

Ted Mvers
Scott Rippeon

The three runners who will compete in the National Meet.

Allegheny deep freezes Generals, 34-0

The First String

»

their top four men, and did \....
finishing third out of all the teams
competing in the Regionals. "The
team should be proud of themselves
because they do it, I don't Cross
country is a self-motivating event,"
he said.
Miller also believes that the W&L
men continually got better all season,
while it seemed that their opponents
peaked earlier in the season and then
leveled off.
Miller doesn't want to make
predictions about the National Championships on Saturday. He said that
the caliber of some of the other teams
is not known, and the course is unfamilar, but Miller feels that the
three competing W&L men should
represent themselves well.
Washington & Lee's women's team

Who is that guy kidding!? Prostitution? Bad for college football?
Please. The only things hurt by the deal are the major bowls, namely
the Orange, Cotton, Rose, and Sugar. For the first time since the BYU
fiasco the National Championship won't go to one of the teams participating in one of the major bowls, and it's their own fault.
For years the major bowls have monopolized the college football
bowl scene by offering big bucks to the participants on their bowls.
What's more, the major bowls also have contracts with the major conferences saying that the winner of a certain conference must compete
in a certain bowl. Generally, all this insures that the major bowls will
get the top teams in the nation to play for them on New Year's day.
This year, it's different. The two top tanked teams in the nation
are independents and, as such, are not bound to any bowl. Miami and
Penn State are free, as they are every year, to "shop their services"
and sell themselves to the highest bidder. Obviously, because of their
rankings, their "services" are worth a lot more this year.
So the Fiesta Bowl officials, seeing the opportunity at hand, went to
their sponsers and asked for the extra money that would allow them to
bid for the two top ranked teams in the nation. Then, after the deal had
been made, they decided to move the game to Jan. 2. That nifty piece
of marketing made sure that the battle for the mythical College Football National Championship will not have to compete for viewers with
the other bowls, which are played on New Year's Day.
The Fiesta Bowl officials, seizing the chance of their collective
lifetimes, have beaten the major bowls at their own game, at least for
one year.
Predictably, the officials of the other bowls are unhappy, Would you
be happy if you had been upstaged so thoroughly? The major bowls expended a lot of effort in an attempt to make sure that they would have
a stranglehold on the best teams (and consequently the most money)
in the nation. Then, just when they thought that they had every
possibility covered, the Fiesta Bowl, Miami and Penn State barreled
through a huge loophole and upset the pat little world of the major
bowls, in the process earning themselves a lot of money.
What we have seen is an example of the free enterprise system in action. A group of businessmen (right or wrong, major college football is
business) thought that they had the market monopolized. Then
another group of businessmen came along and through shrewd
negotiations, quick actions, and a little luck, pulled off a tremendous
coup that yanked the carpet from underneath the monopolists.
Prostitution? Bad for college football? I think not. This year, the two
best teams had the option to play wherever they wanted, and they
availed themselves of the opportunity. What's wrong with that? This
year, the college football establishment is going to have to take a
backseat to a previously minor bowl. This year, the Fiesta Bowl is going to cut into the profits of the major bowls, and this has the officials
of the four major bowls seeing red.
It's about time that someone did something to upset the big boys.

Despite an excellent passing game,
the Washington and Lee Generals
closed out the 1986 season with their
worst defeat of the year, a 34-point
shutout by the Gators of Allegheny
College. The loss left W&L with a 2-7
overall record, quite a contrast to
last year's 7-2 campaign.
Offensively, the Generals produced
some statistics that do not in any way
reflect the final score. W&L recorded
14 first downs, only 3 less than
Allegheny. Quarterback Jon Thornton closed out his career with what
Fallon called "a really fine day."

The senior completed 17 of 35 passes
for 203 yaras and only 1 interception.
Consequently, many of the W&L
receivers had successful afternoons
as well. Three seniors accounted for
most of Thornton's completions: the
ODAC's leading receiver, Randy
Brown, caught 6 passes for 83 yards
to lead the Generals, while Bobby
Wilson had 4 receptions for 57 yards
and Paul Youngman hauled in 3
catches for 33 yards.
Unfortunately, the W&L ground
game can best be described as dismal. The tough footing "seemed to
play against us when we needed it the
most," according to Fallon. The
Generals netted only five yards
rushing all afternoon, due mostly to 5

sacks by the Allegheny defense.
Senior Kevin Weaver managed only
45 yards on 18 carries in his final
game as a General.
The Gators started their scoring
early in the game on a 1-yard run by
Ray Konopka with 9:37 left in the
first period In the second quarter.
Gator running back Curtis Brown
scored his only touchdown of the day
on a 16-yard carry, and the Allegheny
lead stood at 14 at the half.
The third quarter remained scoreless until Doug Carr carried for the
Gators third TD from 21 yards out
with only 2:15 remaining. Ed Taylor
scored on a 66-yard carry with just
over a minute gone in the final

period, and Dan Andrews closed out
the scoring with 5:03 left in the game
on a 2-yard plunge.
Needless to say, Fallon was sad to
see the 1986 season end with a 34point shutout. "1 felt really bad for
the 16 seniors that (ended their
careers) on a losing note.
But then again I'm really proud of
those seniors, because they went
through a senior year that was rather
difficult for them. They hung in
there, and through their leadership, I
think that, although we didn't have a
winning season, we did have a good
season, in that our attitude was good
from the start to the end, and I thinK
we got as much out of our people as
we could possibly expect to."

OPINION
Hey, NCAA! Now is the time to get your priorities straight
Let's talk:
Last week, W&L Athletic Director Bill
McHenry announced that the NCAA had
declared Chris Coffland ineligible for fall sports,
because Coffland is enrolled in only 10 credit
hours for this term. This violates NCAA rule 5-1
c, which specifies that an athlete must be enrolled in 12 credit hours during the semester in
which he participates in athletics. As a punishment for this offense, Coffland may be forced to
sit out as many as seven games next season, the
number of games in which he played this year.
If the rule is applied in this manner, what effect does it have on a school with three terms, as
compared to one with two?
Well, first of all, the NCAA is saying that
athlete? on a trimester system must take 36
credit
i-s a year, whereas those on a semester
syst' teed take only 24. Just how fair is that?
Furinermore, this interpretation implies that
students at W&L (or any other school on a 12-12-6
calendar), must take a minimum of 12 credit
hours in each of the three terms to be eligible for
varsity athletics. Now, how many of us are going
to take twelve hours next spring? None! Therefore, in accordance with the ruling in the Coffland case, all W&L spring athletes who have
competed since the adoption of rule 5-1 c were
(and will be) in violation of NCAA rules, and
should be declared ineligible. According to this
ridiculous and asinine interpretation, all W&L
athletes who participate in lacrosse, baseball,
tennis, and outdoor track after the beginning of
the spring term are in violation of NCAA
minimum academic standards

This stupid manner of enforcement is as baffling to Generals head football coach Gary Fallon
as it is to everyone else. "I just can't understand
the NCAA. I know they have their rules and
guidelines to go by and that they have to enforce
them, but I just don't think that there's a whole
lot of common sense being used in their decision."
Fallon points out that most universities require an annual course load of 24 hours, or 12 per
term, whereas W&L demands a minimum of 27
hours, or 12 in each of the first two terms plus
three in the third. (In Coffland's case, the faculty
agreed to allow him an underload of 10 hours this
term, with the stipulation that he would enroll in
no fewer than 14 hours during the winter, to bring
his annual total to the required 27.) Clearly, W&L
is not below standard; in fact, Washington and
Lee's minimum exceeds the national requirements.
Another aspect of this is the idea of
Washington and Lee being accused of wrongdoing. Be serious! We all know that the coaches,
fans, and athletes at many NCAA schools have
been found guilty of gambling, score-fixing,
kickbacks, bribery, and even felonies. The use of
steroids and narcotics is far from rare at many
NCAA schools. Gifts to athletes by alumni and
fans, bogus courses, and sub-moronic admission
and grading standards for athletes are reported
regularly.
With violations of this magnitude going on,
why does the NCAA punish a school whose
academic standards are among the highest in
the nation, whose athletes are students first and

athletes second, whose professors would not
even consider passing a failing athlete to
preserve his eligibility, and whose coaches
wouldn't even bother to talk to a prospect who
didn't have high enough SAT scores and grades?
As Fallon said, "Washington and Lee is not in the
practice of doing anything under the table or
anything unethical. In fact, they've got a record
that is just untarnished, and for them to even be
put into this light, is an embarrassment to the
whole institution."
The fact that the NCAA would make an example of Coffland is in itself amazing. "There's no
question" but that Coffland is one of the most
devoted athletes at W&L, according to Fallon.
It's so meaningful for him to be able to play football," says Fallon. "Because he's not a pro prospect, (Coffland knows that) he only has one
more year of football, and he certainly wants it
to be a year without any events like this in front
of him."
The point of all of this is simple: NCAA, get
your priorities straight! Empower various committees to interpret the rules as they see fit, and
let them decide when an athlete isn't making
progress towards his degree. And go after
legitimate, serious violations, not petty ones.
When there are clear violations' act quickly and
forcefully, so that there will never be another
Len Bias. And give Chris Coffland his eligibility
back, immediately. A devoted student-athlete,
his team, and his university have suffered a
severe injustice; don't do any more damage, and
don't let this happen to anyone, anywhere, ever
again
bv JIM LAKE

Five athletes and one coach honored by ODAC
.
1
i

Staff Reports
The all-ODAC teams in football
and soccer were announced yesterday afternoon and several Washington and Lee student-athletes, as
well as a W&L coach, were among
those honored for their achieve-

ments this past season.
Named to the all-ODAC team in
football were senior wide receiver
Randy Brown, and junior offensive
Lineman John Packett. No W&L
athlete was named to the all-ODAC
defensive squad
On the all-ODAC men's soccer
squad were junior midfielder John
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Do You Believe
In
Moonlight

In last week's Phi, football player
Robert Rimmer was identified as a
senior. He is a freshman. Also, in the
front page photo, Jim Johnson was
incorrectly identified as Jim Thomson. The Phi regrets the errors.

■

Winter sports
Coming soon
in the Phi

Madness?
December 3,1986
7-10 p.m.

Coll, junior goaltender Chris
Gareis, and senior forward Peter
Van Son.
Also honored yesterday was head
soccer coach Rolph Piranian. as
ODAC coach-of-the-Year. This
marks the fourth time that Piranian
has been so honored.
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Spinners return to pav
B) MARSHALL B0SWEI I
Entertainment Kditor
"H -< i ond time in three years,
pinners will hit Washington and
!,>• for a night of classic pop and
how is set for Decembei
Student Activities Pavilion
rickets v> ill be $8 in advance and $10
al the door Indecision, a four piece

outfit from Charlottesville, will

the show. The show is being
iored by the Student Activities
rd
ording to SAB Chairman Cilynn
nder, beer will be sold at the
there's going to be beer."
Bui ve're going to
i ii'inch of stipula-

Specifically. Alexander said that
there will most likely be a roped off
area for those legally allowed to
drink that is. a "beer garden " In
addition, he warned that the SAB will
be extremely careful in checking
IDs
And we're expecting ABC
(Alcoholic Beverage Control Board)
agents." he added
The Spinners are a long-standing,
well-established pop and soul outfit
that saw their biggest success in the
mid and late seventies Indecision is
a brand new act, working the same
pop/rock genre that R.E.M. and
Game Theory have pioneered Uex
ander admitted that the two acts
might seem worlds apart.
"It's a strange bill," he said
"We're just trying to find a combination that will work. The Spinners

have appeal to the middle of the road
instead of all the MTV people On the
other hand, we're going to try to get
Indecision to play a long set so people
who don't like the Spinners can come
and drink a beer and enjoy them-

selves "

Other acts that the SAB looked into
booking included David plus David
and ex-Plimsoul lead vocalist Peter
case. They chose the Spinners, however, because they figured "more
people would recognize the name."
"For the December date, nobody
was out playing." Alexander said.
V\ e're working with a confined date.
A lot of acts just weren't on the east
coast."
The SAB is hoping to book a series
of acts in January and February, he
added.

A feast for music lovers
\i VRtiARETPIMBLETI
i Importer

For anyone who e\er wondered
mil a Renaissance banquet was
last night's concert in Lee
ipel by Music For A While supplied a few answers
hi' members of the group depicted the feast through readings
of leterature of the time which
dealt with food, and with music
I hat may have been played at the
meal or which refers to food and
d ink

The tree musicians. LaNoue
Davenport. Judith Davidoff, and
Sheila Schonbrun, performed on
■ ious instruments of the period,
including the organetto ia handpiimped tabletop organ), shwms (a
i. pe of oboe) 'he viol ipredi
the ^
instruments i, the
several recorders and peris instruments. All three
lans have been soloists in the
York Pro Musica, one of the

leading Renaissance music ensembles in the world. They formed the
Music For A While consort in 1970.
The presentations of the musical
selections followed the true
Renaissance style — which can be
a bit irritating to today's audience
The instruments were not as pure
in tone as modern ones, and some
particularly grating sounds result.
In the arrangements for three
voices, the modern listener may
have been surprised at the style of
singing, which sometimes seemed
rough and gutteral.
The musical selections alternated
with actor John Genke's readings
of period texts. The story of the
knight whose best friend was in
love with his wife was particularly
unappetizing. The first knight killed the adulterer, tore the heart out
of the body, had the cook prepare
it and served it to his wife for dinner. Upon being told the origin of
the meat, she flung herself out the
upper window and was smashed to
death below

ONCAMPUS
Thursday. November 20
I - 1:30 p.m. - INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES, MOCK INTER
VIEWS. Room 103. University Library.
-. p.m. — CHEMISTRY SEMINAR: "A Summer at Fenway Park,"
Mark II Whiteford '87. Rom 401. Howe Hall. Tea at 4:30 in room 402.
Public invited
1:30 p.m. -JOURNALISM FILM: "Harvest of Shame." Room 203,
ReidHall.
,: 30p.m. - VIDEO TAPE: MIT Debate on Feasibility of SDL Northen
Auditorium, University Libraray. Public invited

Not all the excerpts were so
dramatic The story of the pilgrims
who were eaten by a giant, crawled back up into his mouth, but
were eaten (for the last time)
after one of the men accidentally
knocked one of the giant's sore
teeth, supplied more humor to the
evening's festivities.
The final musical piece of the
conceri a contemporary wordplay
by Francis Schwartz, encouraged
audience participation in a rendition which included some traditional singing and instrumental
coupled with eyebrow raising,
screaming, speaking, and a climactic, unison smack of the lips.
The theme of the Renaissance
feast peaked everyone's appetite,
and provided an entertaining edge
to a concert which differed from
the typical classical music presentation Music For A While juxtaposed music and literature into
an evenings performance unlike
those generally brought to college
campus in this area.

Holy Moses!
It's the three-ring circus of musical mayhem, sass with
class, unparallelled auditory dementia handcuffed to a
funky blues piano; it's the most original act riding the
circuit today. He's the red-haired raver, the high-tech
soulsaver - cross your legs and hide your kid sister,
'cause here comes the Reverend Billy Wirtz show to the
GHQ tonight at 9:00. Tickets are J2.50.
Unpredictable, flamboyant and outspoken. Reverend
Billy stands with one foot rooted in a deep tradition of
boogie-woogie, gospel and hillbilly swing, and the other
foot planted in the quagmire of high-pressure, mega-

Excellent summer counseling opportunities for men and women
who are interested in serving boys and girls ages 8-16, guiding
them in their physical, mental and spiritual development. One must
have ability and be dedicated to helping each individual child
develop his or her potential. College students, teachers and coaches
should apply. CAMP THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles southeast of
Charlotte, N.C., is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing
in water sports (sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing), yet
an added emphasis is placed on the land sports (general athletics,
tennis, golf, archery, riflery and backpacking). Horseback riding,
white-water canoeing and tripping are extras in our excellent program. For further information write or call Camp Thunderbird, one
Thunderbird, Clover, S.C, 29710,831-2121.

1

Friday. November 21
Thanksgiving holiday begins
8 and 8 p.m. - BASKETBALL: W&L Tip-Off Tournament, (Ithaca.
Johns Hopkins. Bluefield I Warner Center.

Kilf I'holo

stress, "he who dies with the mi t toys wins, but have a
nice day" double-think of the 1980s.
He rocks, he rolls, he rants and raves, delivering a
musical message that we all have worries, fears, feelings
of isolation and personal inadequacies. Don't run away
from them, d n't wallow in them, laugh 'em off. loosen up
and realize thai the guy over at the next table is probably
worse off than you are -can I get an "amen"!!
Billy C. Wirtz was born in Aiken, S.C. in 1951 and now
resii * in the Shenaudoah Valley of Virginia. His country. It 'n B. rock and blues hybrid is called warp-a-billy.

SOFT
CONTACT
LENSES

trf

Saturday, November 22
Ml Day-SWIMMING 'M&W>: W&L Invitational. Twombly Pool.
I ami 8 p.m. — BASKETBALL Tip-Off continues. Warner Center,
s p.m. — FAIR CONCERT: Rockbridge Ballet and Dance Ensemble.

Lexington High School.
Sunday. November 23
Ml Day - SWIMMING (M&W): W&L Invitational continues
Twombly Pool.
Monday. December I
Classes resume.

SERVI&Plft,
23 S. Main

leiington, V«. 24450

Lexington Hardware
463-2242
IRAVIl FIELD POSITION
IMMtDIATELT AVAILABLE
Good commission, valuable work experience,
travel, and other benelits. Call Bill Ryan (Toll
: BOO 433 7747
For a complete information mailer
■nt C»»MB PMCMIN

ohcyixt iJUe,
Moonlight
Madness
At
The Bookstore

Whether you're 3, 6 or 9 months
pregnant... we can help you and the
baby. Our confidential counseling,
medical care and FREE "Pregnancy
Term" Housing could be the answer to
a brighter future for you AND the baby

Wednesday, Dec. 3
7-10 p.m.
-20% OH practically everything
-Lotsof Specials
-Door Prizes

TURN TO US FOR HELP NOW.

Catholic Family Services
HELP LINE

Advertise in the
Ring-turn Phi

UrttadWky '

106 WF.ST WASHINGTON STREET
LFXINGTON, VIRGINIA
703-463-6055

Homemade
Ice Cream
Made Daily

Volley True Vofcje Hardware

7huSyaSmJ
Hardwaie, Paint & Related Items
K. Nelson Street
4C3-Z1M

Mon.-Sat.8:3M:
Sun. 1-5

(703)344-5107
820 Campbell Avenue • Roanoke.UA 24016

Includes:
• Exam and Fitting
• Brand-Name Lenses
• Follow-Up Visits
• Starter Solutions
•31 -Day Trial
Our reputation in Southwest Virginia
assures you of quality. And now this
special price assures you of savings.

^oppa9toflyo»
Shoes, Clothing, Accessories
Shop For Christmas

And we 7/ gift wrap
and mail free
for you anywhere
in the U.S.
if over $10.00
Lexington Pappagallo
23 N. Main St.
Mon.-Sat. (10-5:30)

OPTOMETRISTS

Lexington-Bucna Vista Shopping Center
112 Walker St., Lexington
463 1600

Nobody in Southwest Virginia
sells more eyewear.
Sunday (1-4)

'Daily wear lenses rhis special package price is noi
good In combination wiiti art) ochei discounts or
special offers

